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Injustice 2 mobile tier list

Welcome to our Injustice 2 Tier List Ranking of the Best Characters in Injustice 2. Ranked from the highest is the S-Tier and the lowest level with the weaker options is F-Tier. Before we jump into the Injustice 2 Best Characters Tier List, let's have a look at all the characters in Injustice 2. Each unique superhero or villain found in the DC
universe has their unique stats and moves along with varying abilities. [CharacterSelectInjustice2] S-Tier = Injustice 2 best grades. F-Tier = The Weakest Injustice Character.S-TierDeadshot - Batman - The Flash - Green ArrowA-TierHarley Quinn - Blue Beetle - Robin - Darkseid - SupergirlB-TierBlack Adam - Scarecrow - Swamp Thing -
Superman - Black Canary - AquamanC-TierGreen Lantern - Captain Cold - Captain Cold - Poison Ivy - Dr. Fate - Wonder WomanD-TierPoison Ivy - Cheetah - The Joker - Catwoman - BaneF-TierCyborg - Brainiac - Firestorm - Gorilla GroddThe Best Injustice 2 Characters Based on StatsThese are all injustice 2 characters ranked based
on their base stats , Strength, ability, defense and health. By leveling these characters, you can upgrade your equipment and improve their stats even more in different ways. Highest Strength Statistics Highest Ability Statistics Supreme Defense State's Highest Health StateBest Sign: StrengthAtrocitus - Trajectory - Darkseid - Gorilla
Grodd - ScarecrowBest Signs: AbilityBatman - Captain Cold - Catwoman - Cyborg - Deadshot - Dr Fate - Green Arrow - Harley Quinn - Joker - Poison Ivy - SupergirlBest Characters: DefenseAquaman - Black Adam - Brainiac - Cyborg - Firestorm - Green Lantern - Superman - Supergirl - Swamp Thing - Wonder WomanBest Sign:
HealthDarkseidThety Injustice 2 Tier List Character Rankings are based on Character Base Stats , Movements and abilities. This tier list will be updated continuously and with the largest ranking factor determined by Win Rate in competitive games. Having trouble unlocking everything? Unlockable CharactersSSy you using our guide to
unlock all the characters and leading skins in Injustice 2.You Can View Our Character Gear Building Guide Here: Gear Builds View source Comments Share The Tier List is a way to assess a character's abilities compared to other characters in injustice: Gods Among Us Mobile game. Due to the large differences between different game
modes, this list considers effectiveness according to their performance in Online Battles, generally considered the most contentious mode. It also assumes players have access to all characters and gears and does not take into account the difficulty of acquiring them. Finally, this list will always be highly subjective and cannot represent the
opinions of each player. The tier list consists of six levels, where tier 1 consists of what are generally considered the most useful characters, and tier 6 consists of what are generally considered the least useful characters. Characters of a level are in alphabetical order. This section ranks Metal and must not be mixed with Gold Figures.
Their effectiveness must be evaluated, including their liabilities developed and maxed out. Tier 1 This section shows the absolute best of the best, the characters that have powerful statistics and liabilities that will never let you down. Aquaman/Injustice 2 Ares/Prime Batgirl/Arkham Knight Batgirl/Cassandra Cain Batman/Arkham Knight
Batman/Batman Ninja Batman/Flashpoint Batman/Gaslight Deadshot/Suicide Squad Deathstroke/Arkham Origins Deathstroke/Flashpoint Green Lantern/Red Son Harley Quinn/Squad Suicide Jessica Cruz/Rebirth Killer Frost//Prime Lord Joker/Batman Ninja Raven/Prime Raven/Teen Titans Raven/Rebirth Superman/Blackest Night
Superman/Injustice 2 Superman/New 52 The Flash/Blackest Night The Flash/Earth 2 Wonder Woman/New 52 Tier 2 Characters here are very powerful but not as strong as the top levels. Aquaman/Flashpoint Bane/Luchador Batgirl/Prime Batman/Arkham Origins Batman/Beyond Animated Batman/Blackest Night Batman/Dawn of Justice
Catwoman/Arkham Knight Deadshot/Arkham Origins Doomsday/Blackest Night Hal Jordan/Yellow Lantern Hawkgirl/Blackest Night Hawkgirl/Earth 2 Killer Croc/Arkham Killer Frost/Regime Martian Manhunter/Blackest Night Scorpion/Klassic Scorpion/Mortal Kombat X Shazam/Prime Sinestro/Antimatter Solomon Grundy/Earth 2
Static/Prime Superman/Dawn of Justice The Arkham Knight/Arkham Knight The Flash/Metahuman The Flash/Wally West Rebirth Wonder Woman/Dawn of Justice Wonder Woman/600 Tier 3 Characters here are sort of in the middle; they are not too good but not so bad either, making them considered okay. Bane/Arkham Origins Black
Adam/Kahndaq Catwoman/Batman Returns Darkseid/Apokolips Doomsday/Containment Doomsday/Prime Green Arrow/Rebirth Harley Quinn/Animated Harley Quinn/Arkham Harley Quinn/Arkham Knight Hawkgirl/Prime Hawk Girl/Regime Martian Manhunter/Prime Reverse Flash Superman/Godfall Superman/Red Son The Joker/Arkham
Origins Joker/Suicide Squad Joker/The Killing Joke Joker/Unhinged Suicide Squad Wonder Woman/Red Son Tier 4 Characters are starting to get a bit bad here. Some of the characters in here are good newcomers, but their liabilities are the reason they're no better. Aquaman/Regime Batman/Red Son Batman/Prime Darkseid/Prime
Deathstroke/Red Son Green Arrow/Arrow Green Lantern/John Stewart Lex Luthor/Krypto Lobo/Bounty Hunter Nightwing/New 52 Scorpion/Mortal Kombat Sinestro/Green Lantern Solomon Grundy/Red Son Superman/Man of Steel Zatanna/Prime Zod/Man of Steel Zod/Tier 5 Characters in This Layer Is Really Bad. These characters don't
have much use in combat, as their liabilities won't help themselves or others much. Aquaman/Prime Black Adam/Regime Catwoman/Ame-Comi Cyborg/Teen Titans Hal Jordan/Red Lantern Raven/Regimer Superman/Regime The Flash/Elseworld Joker/Rebel Wonder Woman/Regime Tier 6 Characters here are just the worst of the worst.
They can be good Play cards as you often start with these, but they quickly become unusable later. Bane/Prime Batman/Beyond Batman/Insurgency Lobo/Prime Solomon Grundy/Boss Superman/Prison Superman/Prime Trivia The utility of characters fluctuates over time; the general direction is newer characters are more powerful and
older becomes obsolete. But a few characters have been updated to get stronger, especially Batman/Blackest Night, and less prominent Black Adam/Regime, Wonder Woman/Red Son, among others. New tools and characters can also sometimes give old characters. For example, the addition of Cloak of Destiny elevated Bane/Luchador
from decent to divine status after its release. Batgirl/Prime enjoyed waves of popularity from both him and Ares/Prime due to their reliance on starting power to quickly wipe out teams. A historical list from September 2015, before Blackest Night Batman's update. Community content is available under CC-BY-SA unless otherwise specified.
youtube.com/watch?... We've talked about getting free gems in our previous Injustice 2 Mobile guide, this time we'll tell you which characters are the best to use. There are a total of 38 collectible DC characters in the game, varying from 1 star to 4 stars. All of these can be unlocked by the hero shards (higher rarity needs more whole
shards) or open the hero chests (buy with gemstones). Of course, higher rarity signs come with better starting threat points (or stats), but there is still a difference between the same rarity signs. Here is a list of threat points of each character, higher threat points come first. Cyborg (Tech) - 812 Orbit (maybe) - 755 Superman (maybe) - 755
Robin (Agility) - 749 Swamp Thing (Meta) - 707 Green Lantern (Mysterious) - 700 The Flash (Meta) - 694 Gorilla Grodd (Maybe) - 65 1 Deadshot (Tech) - 634 Catwoman (Agility) - 579 Wonder Woman (Maybe) - 1078 on level 4 Batman (Tech) - 1062 at level 4 Harley Quinn (Agility) - 859 on level 4 Screenshot captured with Huawei P10
Plus. The Joker (Agility) – 1151 Doctor Fate (Arcane) – 1107 Green Arrow (Tech) – 1107 Black Canary (Agility) – 1075 Scarecrow (Meta) – 935 Screenshot captured with Huawei P10 Plus. BvS Superman (Maybe) - 1912 Predator Batman (Tech) - 1894 Sharpshooter Deadshot (Tech) – 1828 Soulstealer Doctor Fate (Mysterious) – 1828
Horrific Scarecrow (Meta) – 1823 Warrior Queen Wonder Woman (Maybe) – 1795 Suicide Squad Harley Quinn (Agility) – 1790 Last Laugh The Joker (Agility) – 1778 Blademaster Robin (Agility) – 1757 Sonic Black Canary (Agility) – Speedforce The Flash (Meta) – 1729 When Furious Bane (Maybe) - 1724 Primal Swamp Thing (Meta) -
1709 Emerald Green Lantern (Arcane) - 1681 Unbreakable Cyborg (Tech) - 1669 Telekinetic Gorilla Grodd (Maybe) - 1648 Unhinged Harley Quinn (Agility) - 1625 Master Thief Catwoman (Agility) - 1592 4-Star Character Arkham Knight Batman (Tech) - 2671 Armored Superman (Maybe) - 2530 The best of the best goes to Arkham Knight
Batman who beats Armored Superman in threat points (well, since he's the good guy there). These we know if you have any additional information or tips, tell us below! We reviewed Injustice 2 Mobile with Huawei P10 Plus - The game screenshots are captured with the amazing device. Device.
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